Mission Statement

St. Matthias Parish is committed to becoming a prayerful community by celebrating the Sacraments together, and supporting the parish and one another by sharing the time, talents and treasures God has given us. Through prayer and good works we will strive to grow in peace and unity with God and our community.

Happy 57th Birthday Fr. Francisco!!
We Wish You The Best!!
June 9

PENTECOST SUNDAY

[Jesus] breathed on them and said to them, “Receive the Holy Spirit. Whose sins you forgive are forgiven them, and whose sins you retain are retained.” - Jn 20:22-23
SATURDAY, JUNE 8  
†Warren & Dolores Rice—by Rice Family

SUNDAY, JUNE 9  
8:30 a.m. ~
†Faro Pizzo— by Family
†Thomas Mech Jr— by Korzet Sisters

11:00 a.m. ~
♥ St. Matthias Parishioners

TUESDAY, JUNE 11  
♥ St. Matthias Parishioners

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12  
♥ St. Matthias Parishioners

THURSDAY, JUNE 13  
♥ Vocations

SATURDAY, JUNE 15  
4:30 p.m. ~
†Luisa Ceccacci— by Andy & Rosie Orsini
†Jim Poterek— by Karyl & Family
†Richard Duzykowski— by Connie Roll
†Jerry Love— by Family
†Val Paczkowski— by Christian Women

SUNDAY, JUNE 16  
8:30 a.m. ~
†John Straka— by Daughters

11:00 a.m. ~
♥ St. Matthias Parishioners

SATURDAY, JUNE 8  
3:00 P.M. CONFESSIONS  
4:30 P.M. MASS

SUNDAY, JUNE 9  
PENTECOST SUNDAY  
HAPPY 57TH BIRTHDAY Fr. Francsico!!  
8:30 A.M. MASS  
11:00 A.M. MASS

MONDAY, JUNE 10  
OFFICE 8:30 AM—1:00 PM

TUESDAY, JUNE 11  
9:00 A.M. MASS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12  
9:00 A.M. MASS  
9:00 A.M. SVDP  
8:00 P.M. AA AND AL-ANON

THURSDAY, JUNE 13  
9:00 A.M. MASS

FRIDAY, JUNE 14  
CHURCH & OFFICES CLOSED

SATURDAY, JUNE 15  
3:00 P.M. CONFESSIONS  
4:30 P.M. MASS

SUNDAY, JUNE 16  
HAPPY FATHER’S DAY  
8:30 A.M. MASS
**Ministry Schedule**

### Saturday, June 15
**4:30 p.m.**
**Presider:** Fr. Francisco
**Lector:** Gordon Lenz

### Sunday, June 16
**8:30 a.m.**
**Presider:** Fr. Sutherland
**Lector:** Fara Bommarito

**Sunday, June 16**
**11:00 a.m.**
**Presider:** Fr. Francisco
**Lector:** Marguerite Teschke

---
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---
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2019 CSA has begun!
GOAL ~ $45,258.00
Thank You to Everyone who has donated so far!
We appreciate it!

M/M James Aquisto    M/M Arthur Argano    M/M Paul Ashe
Charlene Baranski    Mrs Gail Barnier      M/M John Battani
M/M Robert Batzloff    Maria Bialas        M/M Joseph Bill
M/M Robert Blickensdorf    Paul Blossom   M/M George Braund
M/M David Buchalski    Anne Burkwitch     M/M Alan Byrd
Alice Carter    Geraldine Cattaneo        M/M Arduino Ceccacci
M/M Gary Chapp    M/M Bernard Chisholm    M/M Michael Cichowlas
M/M Daniel Cole    Margaret Confitti       Anita Coppol
M/M Rodolfo Cortez    Nancy Coulon      M/M Kenneth Cucchi
Helen Decker    M/M Gerald Decoster       M/M Joseph Desantis
Donald Dharte      Marilyn Dharte        M/M William Dobbie
M/M Mark Dobry    M/Ron Duzy              George Eschenburg Jr
M/M Linnon Farris    M/M Brian Finkel    M/M James Fletcher
M/M Leonard Gadzinski    M/M Charles Gage  M/M Mark Garavaglia
M/M Philip Garaofalo    Renee Gensor    Joseph Gerbino
Jacqueline Gianino    M/Ron Glashauser  Constance Goebel
Dorothy Goll    M/M Ronald Gorski          Anita Gourlie
M/M Dennis Grammatico    M/Richard Haass  M/M Michael Helms
M/M Raymond Henderson    M/M Cyril Hernalsteen  M/M Carl Hoff Jr
M/M Grant Hord    M/M Steven Hyso        M/M David Iwaniuk
M/M Anthony Jakubowski    M/M James Jakubowski  Lucille Jamieson
M/M Kevin Kameneec    Marvin Kerscher       M/M John Klukavy
Mark Koczab    Michael Kogut              M/M Joseph Kosal
M/M Ronald Kozak    M/M Glenn Kreger      Ronald & Faith Kruk
M/M Mark LaDuke    Mary Lang              M/M Terry Latimer
M/M Laurencelle    M/M Daniel Lekki        M/M Charles Lemont
M/M Stephen Lenard    M/M Mario Leneway   Sandra Lesperance
M/M Vincent Lizzio    M/M Anthony Ludwig  Candance Ludwig
M/M Thomas Madajski    M/M Magaway Jr      M/M Michael Maloney
Edward Marineau    M/M Robert Marsden    M/M Mark Martin
M/M Rocco Masi    M/M James Mathison      Ralph Mazzenga
M/M William McClenahan    M/M John McGlinchey  M/M Thomas Mech
M/M Charles Morin    M/M Robert Norris      Elizabeth Gorecki
M/M David Oja    M/M Bob Okony             M/M Kenneth Okray
Agnes Passarelli    M/M Gregory Patalon  Marilyn Perry
Lynn Piotrowski    Carol Piper              Karyl Poterek
M/M Stanley Poterek    M/M Vincent Rajnish Maryann Rausch
Fr. Francisco Restrepo    M/M Gary Rice      M/M George Rudish
Mary Jane Sanders    M/M Salvatore Saputo  Rama Sarazin
M/M Robert Saroli    M/M George Schafer    M/M Elmer Schipinski
2019 CSA has begun!
GOAL ~ $45,258.00
Thank You to Everyone who has donated so far!
We appreciate it!

M/M Joann Schipper  Elizabeth Schornak  M/M Mitchell Selengowski
James Sheridan       David Seimen       M/M Harold Seimen
M/M Joseph Small     Judith Smith       Sharon Sokolowski
M/M William Soule    Anita Standiford   Elizabeth Straka
Jacqueline Straka    M/M Michael Studer  M/M Silvio Tabacchini
M/M Frank Theodore  M/M John Tober     Mary Tomko
Mary Urban           M/M Michael Van Becelaere  M/M Jorge Vera
M/M Larry Verduin    M/M Louis Visconti Ronald West
M/M Gerald Wilk      Patricia Zelenak

CSA Update as of May 29, 2019
Total Gifts……………..151
Total Pledged……….$ 27,295.00
Goal…………………. $ 42,258.00
Pledge Deficit………($ 14,963.00)
Percentage………….  64%
Church Support

Week of May 27, 2019

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Week’s Deposit</td>
<td>$ 6,177.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week’s Expenses</td>
<td>$ 8,795.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week’s Cash</td>
<td>($ 2,617.93)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Giving is not about making a donation. It is about making a difference.

St. Vincent De Paul
~ Thank You for your generous giving to our requests~

We are in need of:
Breakfast Cereal, Canned Fruit, Rice, Rice Mixes, Saltine Crackers, Pudding, Jello, Ketchup, Dish Soap, Facial Tissue, Hand Soap, Dish Soap

Gratitude and thanks goes out to JoAnn Love for the numerous afghans she crochets with love and donates to Karmanos cancer patients. JoAnn quietly continues this ministry without seeking recognition. The patients receiving the afghans are grateful, they appreciate the warmth the afghan provides during treatments and the bright colors enhancing the décor and lifting spirits.

Mark your calendar: SVdP Volunteers next monthly meeting is planned for Sunday, September 8, time may change and we may gather outside if weather is pleasant. Vincentians continue to meet most Wednesday, from 9:30 to 11:30 am; and on the 2nd & 4th Thursdays of most months from 6 to 8 pm.

Pentecost Sunday

Today we remember the coming of the Holy Spirit. Renew the presence of the Holy Spirit In your heart. Recommit yourself to faith.

This day is often called the Birthday of the Church, because it was on Pentecost that the apostles started preaching about Jesus and organizing believers. Celebrate with young children by having a birthday party! Bake a cake and decorate it with candles. As you light each candle, tell how a tongue of fire fell upon each disciple. As you blow the candles out, tell how the disciples heard a great wind.
Come see why so many seniors are making American House Sterling Heights home!

Paula Marsee, Executive Director
Darlene Anderson, Assistant Executive Director

(586) 978-1060 | 11255 15 Mile Rd. | Sterling Heights | MI 48312

AmericanHouse.com